BT8341
UNIVERSAL POP-OUT VIDEOWALL MOUNTING SYSTEM

The BT8341 is a modular wall mounting system for Videowall installations of any size and features pop-in, pop-out interface arms designed to aid installation and allow access to the rear of the screens for servicing and maintenance. As part of the System X range, the BT8341 features a contemporary, lightweight yet incredibly strong design with a high-end aesthetic quality and micro-adjustment for seamless screen alignment.

**FEATURES**

- Universal design suitable for all sized screens up to 50kg (per screen)
- Features pop-in, pop-out function to allow access to the rear of screens for servicing and maintenance and to aid installation
- Can be used in an endless variety of configurations
- Tool-less micro-adjustments for seamless display alignment
- Suitable for landscape or portrait mounting
- High-end aesthetic quality
- Safety screws help prevent unauthorised removal of screens
- Ideal for recess mounting Videowalls
- Arms include locking screw to prevent accidental pop-out of screens
- Cable management included for a neat and tidy installation
- Multiple rail lengths available (rails can also be joined to create larger installs)
- Can be combined with System 2 poles and collars for floor-to-ceiling installations**

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Recommended screen size**: 39" - 70"
- **Max load**: 50kg (per screen)
- **Depth (flat)**: 126mm (+/- 7mm micro-adjustment)
- **Depth (popped out)**: 306mm (+/- 7mm micro-adjustment)
- **VESA® & non-VESA fixings** (max vertical dimension): 900mm*
- **Colour (interface arms)**: Black
- **Colour (horizontal rail)**: Silver

*Refers to maximum vertical fixing dimension for a typical configuration. Correctly sized interface arms and adaptors will be supplied as necessary to suit the mounting pattern you require.

**CREATE YOUR MOUNTING SYSTEM ONLINE**

Specify your Videowall & MENU BOARD requirements online and our SYSTEM X CONFIGURATION TOOL will create a mounting kit to suit your needs.

There are thousands of System X configurations available! Visit our online configuration tool to specify setups, number of screens, number of rows and orientation.

Try now at www.btechavmounts.com/systemx-configurator

SPECIFY YOUR VIDEOWALL & MENU BOARD REQUIREMENTS ONLINE AND OUR SYSTEM X CONFIGURATION TOOL WILL CREATE A MOUNTING KIT TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS
**BT8390 MOUNTING RAIL LENGTHS**

- **BT8390-200**
  - 2000mm

- **BT8390-175**
  - 1750mm

- **BT8390-150**
  - 1500mm

- **BT8390-070**
  - 700mm

- **BT8390-050**
  - 500mm

- **BT8390-030**
  - 300mm

**PACKING INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COLOUR</th>
<th>ORDER REF:</th>
<th>EAN CODE:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>BT8341/5</td>
<td>5019318501623</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCESSORIES AND RELATED PRODUCTS**

- **BT8340**
  - Universal Videowall Mounting System for Videowall configurations

- **BT8342**
  - Universal Ceiling Mounted Videowall System for Videowall configurations

- **BT8330**
  - Universal Menu Board Mounting System for wall mounted menu board configurations

- **BT8331**
  - Universal Pop-In, Pop-Out Menu Board System for menu board configurations

---
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